Jr.-Sr. Banquet

Guess what's happening on April 27 at 7:00 p.m.? You're right, the Junior-Senior Banquet. The banquet will be held at Luck Lutheran Church. The cost for anyone not a Junior or Senior is $2.50. This is not a large sum of money considering a delicious meal of roast beef will be served. After everyone is finished eating, the Senior Will, read by Brad Hentges, and the Senior Prophecy, read by Joyce Mattson, will be the entertainment. The master of ceremonies is Paul Petersen. I'm sure many of you will attend just to see this "Star Basketball Player" perform in a different setting. I hope many of you will attend and make this years Prom of 1974 the best ever.

Prom ABC's
A-April, Pieces of B-Banquet
C-Curfew?? D-Date!!
E-Expensive F-Formals and Suits
G-Gym, as in decorated H-Handsome, as in the boys
I-Invitations!
J-Junior-Senior
K-Kings, John & Mark
L-Lovely, as in the girls
M-Money, what you never have enough of.
N-Nerve Racking
O-Opposite SEX!!!!!
P-PROM!!!!!!!
Q-Queens, Ruth & Faye
R-Roses or whatever you get
S-Sweet Dreams
T-Tempting
U-Underclassmen HA HA!
V-Vaccuum, as in your cars, boys!
W-Wash, as in your cars, too, boys!
X-X-citing!!
Y-Y-not????
Z-Zipped!!

JUNIOR KING AND QUEEN

Junior Queen
Ruth Pederson is the new Prom queen of 1974. She is 5' 6" and has blonde hair. Her dress is a long pink formal with lavender and white flowers. When asked how she likes being the queen, she said, "it should be fun and I'm looking forward to prom night!" Ruth thinks the prom will be superior since the Junior Class is behind it.

Junior King
The 1974 Prom King is John Jensen. He said it was a surprise to be chosen king. John is 6' 1½" and has brown hair. He thinks it will be a medicore prom. John's thrill for the night will be going out with Olson and Horse.

Juniors Prom
"Did you see ----- dress?"
"Isn't that just gorgeous."
"It must have cost at least $55!"
"What color is your's?"
Have you been asked yet?"
"No, but I've dropped enough hints!"
Yes, once again it is prom time. Start looking for that new outfit or dress because after I tell you about this dance you'll be sure to want to go.

The prom theme, as you probably know, is Pieces of April sponsored by the junior class. The royalty for this year are: Senior King and Queen, Mark Renstrom and Faye Hanse; attendants Greg Jensen and Karen Petersen; the Junior King and Queen, Ruth Pederson and John Jensen; attendants, Jodi Chartrand and Harlan Sorensen.

The dance will be April 27 from 9:00 - 1:00 with the grand march at 11:00. The gym is going to be decorated in pastel colors and in a garden-patio style. We are lucky enough to have the band Sweet Dreams from Eau Claire to provide our music. Admissions to the dance are $3.50 per couple and $2.00 for singles. This year's prom is semi-formal so no one will be admitted unless they are somewhat dressed up.

Of The Month
Couples - Randy G. and Nancy L.; Todd, Jacky and Sherry
Song - Pieces of April
Food - Black Eyed Susan Roast
Drink - Punch (before, during, and after prom!!)
Event - PROM
Clothes - Formals and suits
Class - Junior's Pasttime - Polkaing, jitterbugging, and waltzing!!!
Style - shorter hair
Party - Phils
Editorial:

Proper For Prom

Now that all you boys have dates for prom I decided to do a little research for you. According to Kay Corinth, Mary Sargent, and their book "Male Manners", this is how one should dress for prom:

It's a little late to tell you this now, but maybe you can remember it for next year. You are to ask the girl you want to take to prom at least a month in advance. You're supposed to order your flowers at least two weeks in advance and pick up the proms about a week in advance.

When you order her flowers, first find out what is customary in your school. Then find out what color her dress is or what is safe and order white. Keep it simple. Avoid beads and other gaudy decorations which cheapen the corsage. A small ribbon is permissible if it matches her dress. One large flower is better than a cluster of buds. Carnations are good because they keep well and can be obtained in most colors.

You should make plans together as to what you're going to do afterwards. If you plan to go out to eat, place your reservations (if this is necessary) a week ahead of time. When doing this, consider wishes and curfew.

When tomorrow comes and you go to pick up your date, be prompt. Never be late. The girl should answer the door. Make sure you tell her how nice she looks. It starts the evening off to a better start. If her parents invite you in and you've got time or she's not ready yet, wait. (Even if you're on her part, do so!) Always greet her mother first. Shake hands with her father if he offers. Remain standing until her mother or any other lady in the room is seated. Rise when a lady enters the room. You'd be surprised the impression this will make on her parents. When you're ready to go, help your date with her coat. Tell her parents if they don't ask when you plan to arrive. If you find you cannot make it by that time later on, be sure to call her parents and explain!!! When you leave tell her parents how nice it was meeting them. If this was your first encounter with them. If you've met them before, tell them how nice it was seeing them again. Open the door for her. Stand aside as she goes out and follow her closing the door behind you. Always open the car door for her on the passenger side. Don't forget to open the car door when you get to your destination, too. You should follow these door rules all night no matter where you go.

When you get to the dance, there are some rules to dance by according to "Male Manners":

1. It's all right to whisper sweet nothings in your partner's ear, but don't pant, hum, whistle, wheeze, gasp, or count steps.

2. Don't monopolize the dance floor. Give others a chance.

3. Don't use a death grip to prove you're a strong lead.

4. If your partner isn't with it, keep the steps simple. Maybe she needs encouragement. If she still has a hard time, suggest the punch bowl.

5. If your not with it, admit it and again suggest the punchbowl.

You lead the girl to and from the dance floor. You may cut in but wait until the song has played a while. You tap the boy on the shoulder and he moves away, you move in!!! If some onecuts in on you, you either go to the side of the dance floor and wait for them to finish or go to the dance floor and move someone else. Before you let someone cut in on you, make sure it's all right with your date. You'll be able to tell by her facial expression if it's all right with her. If you can see she doesn't especially care to dance with him, politely excuse yourselves by saying you were just about to sit this one out or some other believable excuse! Deep in with another girl, after the dance is through, lead her off the floor to her date or friends, thank her, and return to your date. Always remember the first and last dance are to be with your date.

If you go out to eat afterwards and you've made reservations, the head waiter should lead you to your table. Otherwise you do but your date should walk along side of you. You ask her what she wants to eat and you doLetter to the Editor:

Senior priority sounds nice doesn't it? For four looooon years you go through the same thing. Class after class bell after bell. You need a pass to leave, an excuse to come back. You're practically dying from pneumonia and you receive a call at home....."Good morning this is the school we were just wondering if you forgot to come to school today. It is easy to forget things like that. We're just checking up on you."

It seems to me that when you have gone to the same school for 11 years that by the time you become a senior you should be able to have a few more privileges. A senior lounge wouldn't seem out of the question or are we to childish to handle the responsibilities? That doesn't seem quite right when most of the seniors are 18 - you know, adults. Adults are supposed to be much more well behaved. They can handle things that we can't begin to comprehend. How about letting the seniors leave the school ground at noon without having to have a pass from the office. Our two neighboring schools - Frederic and Unity have open campuses. Kids can't be that different from town to town. I'm sure if they can handle it we could too. It seems rather ridiculous to have to carry a paddle with you when you want to go to your locker or get a drink of water. Nothing that drastic could happen on the way to the study hall or to your locker even if you didn't carry a paddle! I for one think it is about time that the seniors (especially seniors) deserve a little more trust.

"Pure As The Driven Snow"

I'm no critic, but for those you who were too busy to see the play I'm going to tell you what you missed.

Terri Redman, as Purity, was brilliant. She really put her all into her part. Paul Petersen as the villian was perfectly cast. I especially got a kick out of the voice. (He had a very sinister laugh!!) Brad Hengsten and Ruth Pederson did well as husband and wife, Brad playing the 'tennis forehand type. The whole cast did a superb job.

The play went real well, with no noticeable difficulties!!! (Besides the few lines, which are always forgotten!!)

I think the whole group, cast, crews, and directors deserve many congratulations for a job well done!!!
L. H. S. Teacher’s Aide Program

There are some girls at Luck High which deserve some recognition. These are the girls who unselfishly give up a study hall a day to share their already acquired knowledge with those who are still in the process of learning.

These girls are: Faye Hansen and Marigen Cook, Kindergarten; Karla Bille, Sherry Walker, and Debbie Anderson, First grade; Robyn Holdt and Debbie Kunze, Second grade; Annette Sierstad, Karen Peterson and Dawn Hansen, Third grade; Cindy Cogswell, Fourth, Seventh, and Ninth grades; Karen Peterson, Fourth and Ninth grades; Emmy Steen, Cindy Harvey, and Kathy Bruce, Phy-Ed; Nancy Erickson, Art; Terri Redman, Sixth grade.

To be a teachers aide, you put that down as an elective on your class schedule for the coming year. When that year rolls around; you have a meeting with Mr. Steen and are given a grade or class. You have the option of taking this grade for one or two semesters. This is open to Seniors first and then the Juniors. This year a credit was given so it had the equivalent of a class.

The girls find it a very worthwhile, satisfying experience. After all, those “kids” are the future Luck High School, and they’re just making sure they’ll be as great as we are now!!!!

Band's Participate In Band Contest

On April 20 the Luck High School Band went to Amery for the Band Contest. A band contest is just that: The band must play three numbers, a very capable judge considers the performance and in turn gives out a grade; A, B, C.

The three numbers played by our band were “Invercargi,” a snappy march; “Menuetto and Rondo,” a piece in two movements; one slow and 17th-century-like, the second fast, quick and light and “Third Set for Band,” with 3 separate pieces, the dance, the night song, and the entry and mini march. All three sections of the Third Set have their own highlights. The band received A for their efforts.

Club's and Classes' News

Senior Class

On April 3 the senior class met for a short meeting. The main reason for this meeting was to pick royalty for the Prom. Senior queen is Faye Hansen and Senior king is Mya Renstrom. Attendants are Greg Jensen and Karen Peterson. It was decided that Lee Morales would read the senior farewell at the Junior - Senior Banquet. Seniors received the announcements on April 16.

National Honor Society

New officers were elected at the meeting. They are: President, Paul Peterson; Vice-president, Sonie Peterson; Secretary, Brenda Hanson; and Treasurer, Janet Sorensen.

The National Honor Society members went to Indianhead on Monday, the 22nd of April for a banquet. The choices of food were: steak, chicken, shrimp, or walleye pike.

The organization discussions different places to go to for a trip, but nothing definite was decided.

Forensics Program Progresses

Talk! Talk! Talk! That's the way it was on May 12th when the winners from our local forensics contest participated in the sub-district contest at St. Croix.

The following are ratings which each received: Peggy Schilling, Prose, B; RoAnn Hedberg, Prose, B; Paula Clausen, Poetry, A; Sherri Walker, Poetry, B; Jenny Nygren, memorized declamation, B; Helga Hansen, Significant Speech, A; and Lonna Hanson, Significant Speech, A.

Those who received A ratings moved on to the district contest held on March 30th at New Richmond. Paula Clausen and Helga Hansen each received a B and Lonna Hanson received an A rating. Lonna is now eligible for state competition.

F.H.A. Doings

Our FHA has been very busy this month with their annual style show. This event was held last Thursday, April 4th. They also elected their officers for the coming school year. They are: President, Dawn Erickson; Vice-president, Janet Sorensen; Secretary, Dorothy Sundquist; Treasurer, Helga Hanson; Reporter, Sonja Petersen; Parliamentary, Debbie Randall and Historian, Brenda Hanson.

The girls who worked hard this year and won their pins were Nancy Johnson, RoAnn Hedberg, Rita Sierstad, and Dorothy Sundquist. Those who earned 800 points and got their rings were Kathy Schilling, Dawn Erickson, Amnette Sierstad, RoAnn Hedberg, Nancy Erickson and Shelly Pederen. Some of the girls got a special award for earning 1,000 points. They were Jackie Renz, JoAnn Dueholm and Cindy Harvey.

Two special awards were given to Jackie Renz and Amnette Sierstad for their active participation in FHA.

LEES HABITS

A little Sherri to make Lee merry,
you may think it's true.
Well, that may be, I'm sure that Lee,
would like some Terri too.

But Linda Red's gone to his head,
that Murphy's a real clown.
When little Red is home in bed,
Lee is out on the town.

Lee will compete on April 27th at Madison.
What If
The boys asked the girls to prom before April 26th.
The boys asked girls to prom.
Everyone went HOME after the dance.
No one ever got cut down in the will or prophesy.
It snowed on April 27th.
Anyone ate chicken at the banquet.
No one left after the Grand March.
No one drank............
Robyn's face didn't bruiso so easily.
Lonnie met Randy G. in a dark alley.
"Boots" quit and Mrs. Edquist took her place!!
No one was engaged!!
No one ever gossiped.
Nikolas O. went by the fourth time!!!!
Everyone stood single file in the lunch line.
Lee Murph. wasn't a professional window cleaner!!
No one ever found out!!
No one ever complained about there being nothing to do.
There was something to do!!
Someone forgot to write the WHAT IF column!!!!

Birthdays

Seniors
April 21 - Lori Ellefson
23 - Mark Renstrom
May 13 - Brenda Byl
17 - Kathy Schilling

Juniors
April 3 - David Tomlinson
6 - Sharon Buck
8 - Debbie Lysdahl
14 - Karl Lehman
15 - Net Sorensen
20 - Cindy Sweezoo
25 - Sandy Ackerly
May 2 - Mark Johnson
3 - Sherri Kreutzian
12 - Alan Olson
14 - Donna Erickson
16 - Lonnie Hass
28 - Lee Murphy

Sophomores
April 1 - Linda Hochstedter
5 - David Rasmussen
7 - Joel Morgan
6 - Gary Skow
21 - Doug Kunze
May
25 - Cris Moore

Freshman
April 22
2 - Kevin Holm
6 - Laura Chaffee
9 - Jerry Sandstrom
19 - Helga Hansen
21 - Kevin Nelson
25 - Michell Byl
27 - Lonna Hanson

May
1 - Lynn Hall
3 - Daniel Jensen

P. O. P.
What is your over-all outlook of the Junior-Senior PROM?!
Rick B: fun but different.
Marigen: simply moonlight and roses, the best every.
Dean: It should be successful because the Jr. class is extremely
talented.
Sonie: With our competent Junior class what could go wrong?
Emma: It's gonna be a blast!!
Rocky: I hope to get home before 7.
Mark: It better be good.
Laura: It should be the best Prom put on by any class.
Manel: it's not really worth the money it costs.
Jeff: I guess it'll be o.k.-
It'll have to be.
Todd: Everything will end up half done.
Joyce: confusion!!
Rick D.: A few more days closer to getting out of here.
John J.: Being the Jrs. are putting it on, it can't help being anything less than
great!!
Terri: It will undoubtedly be the best Prom in the history and future of Luck
High School.
Karla: It'll be good because of
the band, decorations, and the fact that we get the whole
gym.
Carol: It'll be the best ever.
Lonnie: I hope it doesn't turn out (too formal).

Horoscopes
Taurus (April 21-May 20) This month is going to be a fun one. Take easy on you may become involved in too many things and not have any time for yourself.

Gemini (May 21-June 20) Your social life isn't exactly as exciting as you'd had it in face it's a bummer! Be patient things will improve.

Cancer (June 21-July 20) This seems to be your month. Everything seems to be going your way. (Lucky you!)

Leo (July 21-Aug. 21) Keep your eyes open. Someone may be following that you've overlooked.

Virgo (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) Check out that some body noone likes, you may find a real friend.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) This could be your month for romance - not with a new acquaintance, but an old friend.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Watch how you spend your money. You'll probably run short on cash.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Be prepared for a broken heart. Your true love isn't as true as he's she's cut out to be.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) Social life follows a wild pattern - no staying home night after night to study or watch TV this month.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Get out of that run: accept all invitations, visit a distant friend, enjoy outdoor activities.

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) This month you enjoy being on your own for a while and get caught up on things.

Aries (March 21-April 20) Be prepared; you may be caught off balance by an unexpected love affair.

SPORTS

SUISSSHHHH
Andrew goes Emmie Steen the skipper and high jumper of the girls track team. She's not the only one though. We have one of the biggest girls' track teams Luck has ever had.
The first week in March (if you remember) the girls sauntered around school moaning and groaning about how their legs ached and how hard Ms. Walsh made them. It all paid off when they went to Frederic for a Track Workshop.
After school on March 26, the girls, unsure of themselves but willing,
went to Frederic and showed they really do have athletic ability. There was six events, and we took first in five of them. First, in the gym they had high jump, while in another building they had the shot put. Carol Bille placed first in the high jump, Nancy Hulmark placed third in the high jump, and Nancy Johnson placed second in the shotput. Lori Steen, our fastest sprinter, placed first in the 100 yd. dash and fourth in the 220 yd. dash, Laura Berg, got third in the 440, and Randi got first in the 880.
Hopefully the girls can do this well when they compete in conference meets.

Boy's Track Outlook
There are twenty-seven boys out for track this year. Mr. Miller, the coach, has his eyes on Greg Jensen for the half mile, David Tomlinson for several sprints, Joe Morales and Brad Asper at the hurdles, Joel Morgan for distance, and Dann Jenson for the 440. I am sure the rest will be doing very well too after they get in shape.
The track schedule is:
April 16, Frederic (H)
April 25, Webster (H)
April 29, Grantsburg & Siren (H)
May 1, Grantsburg (T)
May 3, New Richmond (T)
May 9 or 10, Unity (T)
May 11, River Falls (T)
May 16 or 17, Unity (T)
May 18, Rice Lake (T)
May 21, Regional
May 24, Sectional
May 31 - June 1, State

Have You Ever
1. Found it difficult to get along with others when you've been drinking?
2. Drunk because you were depressed?
3. Drank to calm your nerves?
4. Drank until you were dead drunk?
5. Found it hard to remember what you did while drinking?
6. Had liquor?
7. Lied about your drinking?
8. Neglected to eat when you're drinking?
9. Neglected your family and friends while drinking?
If, by any chance, you have done any of these, I hate to tell you those are the warning signals of ALCOHOLISM!!